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© 2020 Arcade Spot DESCRIPTION: Enchanted Heroes is an inactive/incremental game. Where you follow a brave knight in a world that is corrupted. Fight monsters by clicking on them. Earn gold and use it to upgrade and hire new heroes to team up with you, unlock new skills, or improve all your stats. Mysterious Powers of the Guardian await you in another dimension.
CONTROLS: Use MOUSE to play. (2) 4.50 Load... Enchanted Heroes 2 is a kind of adventure game, Free play Enchanted Heroes 2. 2,860 Enchanted Heroes views is an awesome idle clicker game with a simple premise. Your hero can do inactive damage over time, but you can also click on an enemy to damage it. Pay attention to the health of your heroes. Have fun! Enchanted
Heroes is a game from YYZ Productions. Controls Left-click to play. • Play Game Enchanted Heroes is one of many role-playing games to play online in your web browser for free at KBH Games. Tagged as Clicker Games, Fantasy Games, Idle Games, Incremental Games, RPG Games and Upgrades Games. Voted by 40 players. Other games you may like are Alex Kidd at
Enchanted Castle and Moon Clash Heroes. You don't need to download or install to play this free game. I hope this game brings a little joy into your daily life. Load... Here you can download the game Enchanted Heroes Html 5. To download, click the green download link. You can also download the game using download managers. The speed will be higher, you are not threatened
with interruptions and convenience. If you can't download the game or have some errors during the download, go back to the game page and click Report not working the game or error. Here you can specify the cause of the problem or even write your suggestion. All records are read, processed, and, if possible, defects are removed. The link will be available after 00:59 seconds
Share with your friends on social media: Heroic Battle Idle Breakout Military Capitalist Pokemon Clicker Little Farm Clicker Idle Space Enchanted Heroes is a fun incremental game with idle elements. You control a brave hero and must destroy an endless wave of monsters and magical creatures. Your character attacks automatically, but you can also attack the creatures to destroy
them faster. For each creature you kill earn coins – these coins can be used to purchase a variety of upgrades to improve your stats and damage. Upgrades fall into three categories: Hero, Skills, and Upgrades. Hero upgrades improve the damage of your characters, PS, attack speed, and health regeneration. Skill upgrades allow you to perform a variety of attacks dealing
additional damage. Finally, upgrades improve the speed at which you do damage and heal per click. As your character becomes stronger, you can fight larger creatures that give you more rewards for death. This game has great gameplay and even plays for you if you have to leave your Screen! Enter the enchanted world today and build your own warrior! Developer Enchanted
Heroes is a game from YYZ Productions. Platform web browserControl the left click to play. My Kong Trends with Friends Activity Feed g Sign up or log in to start receiving activity updates from all over Kongregate! Dev Forums kongregate.com/games/...Page 2kongregate.com/games/... 2kongregate.com/games/...
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